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1983 Corn Performance Trials 
J. J. Bonnemann, Assistant Professor 
Plant Science Department 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-1096 
The relative performance of corn hybrids grown under similar environmental con-
ditions in 1983 are evaluated in this report. Information in the accompanying 
tables includes grain yields in bushels per acre, moisture percentages of either 
ear corn or shelled corn at harvest, performance scores and other related 
information. Records of the corn hybrids harvested in 1983 and available two-, 
three- and four-year averages of yield, moisture and stalk lodging percentages 
are also presented. The trials reported here were conducted under the Plant 
Science Department program in Crop Performance Testing, Agricultural Experiment 
Station, SDSU. 
Location of the 1983 Trials 
Trials were located in the crop adaptation areas marked on the accompanying map 
of South Dakota. The exact location of each trial and date of seeding and har-
vesting are included in Table 1. The Dl trial in Deuel County was so variable 
it was harvested by the cooperator. The soil classification, laboratory analy-
ses of soil samples taken and fertility applied at each site are given in Table 
2 • 
Weather and Climatic Conditions 
Climatic data (Table 3) for the 1983 corn growing season, May-October, are based 
upon information obtained from a U.S. Weather Bureau station reasonably near 
each trial site. The Milbank recording station is closest to the field north of 
Gary in Deuel County. Stations are located at or near the other trial sites; 
the Pickstown station representing the Geddes trial. Precipitation quantities 
would vary from the actual site to the recording station but temperatures are 
similar over a much wider area and considered applicable to the trial area. 
The continued delay for favorable tillage conditions and desire to work fields 
before they were ideally ready, created less than desirable seedbeds at most 
sites. Germination was uneven because of seedbed conditions and continued wet, 
cool conditions during June. Growth was slow and uneven during the early months 
of the growing season. Weather conditions changed from excessive moisture, 
which caused some flooded fields, to very limited rainfall in July and August. 
The temperatures were very high and high velocity winds occurred for extended 
periods, especially during pollination. The stress conditions continued into 
September. Variability was high in nearly all trials due to unfavorable ger-
minating conditions, slow rate of growth, poor pollination and stress conditions 
during the important periods of plant growth. Timely precipitation and cooler 
conditions occurred only at Brookings and yields were good. The excess moisture 
moved the herbicide through the soil more rapidly than needed to be effective. 
The assistance of the following individuals is appreciated: Dwayne Beck, Burton 
Lawrensen, Herb Lund, Lucian Edler, Kevin Kirby, Delbert Robbins, and Zeno Wicks 
of the Stations; and John Biddle and Steve Johnson, farmer-cooperators. 
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Table 1. Location of Trials, Dates of Seeding and Harvesting of the 1983 Corn 
Performance Trials, South Dakota. 
Dates 





Spink James Valley Res. Farm, 6E Redfield 
James Valley Res. Farm, 6E Redfield 
Jack Biddle Farm, 3E,1N,1/2E Geddes 











Plant Science Farm, 2NE Brookings 









Many entries were mature by mid-October and were past possible freeze damage 
when the first frost occurred over the state on September 21. 
Temperatures were excessive in the southern and central portion of the state 
during July and August with nearly two-thirds of the days during these months 
recording temperatures above 90°F. 
Lodging was not a serious problem at most sites in 1983. Corn borers caused 
most of the lodging, the most serious being in the trials at Brookings. The 
irrigated trial at Redfield was irrigated with approximately 2 inches of water 
each time the tensiometer reached 50 cb at a depth of 18 inches. 
Hybrid Entry Procedure 
Hybrids in the trials were entered by the participating companies and they 
designate the locations where their entries were to be grown. A fee was charged 
for each entry in each area except for hybrids included by the Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Either closed- or open-pedigree hybrids were eligible and 
each was allowed to be entered once in each adaptation area. A maximum of 5 
entries could be entered by a company at any trial site. A listing of the 
firms, with brands and hybrids harvested, is presented in Table 16. 
Table 2. Laboratory Analyses, Soil Classification and Fertilizer Applied to the 
1983 Corn Performance Trial Fields. 
Soil % p K 167]1; 
Area Classification O.M. lb/A pH Preparation and method N p K 
Cl -dry Beotia Si Cl 2.7 63 1005 7.6 Plowed and di seed ( sun fl . ) 90 20 0 
Cl-irr. Beotia SiCl 2.7 30 760 7.4 Plowed and disced(sorghum) 150 50 0 
C2 Highmore Sil 4.1 42 880 6.2 Disced and harrowed(stubble) O 0 0 
01 Forman Si Cl 2.4 45 510 6.1 Plowed and harrowed 101 49 25 
03 Lamour Sil 4 .1 16 165 6.8 Plowed and harrowed (sudan) 60 40 0 
E Egan Si L 2.9 65 980 6.4 Plowed and disced(sm grain)lOO 40 20 
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Hybrids frequently used by the industry have been used as check entries since 
1975. They are indicated in the trials as SDAES Check 1, 4, 9, etc. The iden-
tities of the checks are as follows: 
Check 1 = 873 x Mol7Ht 
Check 2 = A632Ht x A619Ht 
Check 4 = W64Ht x Wl 17Ht 
Check 9 
Check 10 
= Mo17 x A634 
= A632 x Wl 53R 
Changes occur from time to time but the checks are maintained to establish a 
several year average before another might be substituted. 
Experimental Procedure 
Entries included in each trial were seeded in four or more replications. Two 
population levels were included at sites where climatic conditions are generally 
more favorable for growing corn. Because of the widespread variability, no data 
is given for the differing population levels. The number of replications 
depended upon the site and populations under trial. Plots of individual hybrids 
were located at random within each replication. Available space, soil type and 
variability, and other factors determined plot size and number of replications. 
The plot size, populations, and related data are presented in Table 4. 
Recommended insecticides were used at all locations for corn rootworm control. 
The product used depended upon prior history of the field and insecticide used 
in the past years. A recommended short-residue preemergence herbicide was 
banded over the row at seeding at all sites. 
All trials were seeded as drilled corn. A 31-cell cone seeder was used for the 
single-row plots. These units were mounted above commercial flexi-planter units 
with double-disc openers. Seeding rate was 15% more kernels than the number of 
plants per plot desired. Because field work was initially delayed and then 
rushed, the seedbed was often lumpy. Stands were below desired levels because 
of the field conditions at seeding and wet, cool weather in June. 
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Table 4. Fie 1 d Methods for the 1983 Corn Trials. 
Number of Fina 1 Rows 
Table Replications Method of Population Number Width, Length, 
Area No. Harvested Seeding Obtained of inches feet 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Cl -dry 10 4 dril 1 ed 9,887 1 30 34 
Cl-irr. 11 6 dri 11 ed 17 ,877 1 30 26 
C2 14 4 drilled 10,069 1 30 32 
01 dril 1 ed 14, 774 1 30 34 
03 6 4 drilled 14,667 1 36 32 
E 8 4 drilled 17,483 1 36 30 
Measurements of Performance 
Yield. The yield reported for each hybrid is the average obtained from the 
yield weights of all replications, expressed as bushels per acre of No. 2 corn 
at 15.5% moisture. Varieties of equal potential may yield differently because 
of variations in slope, soil fertility, and stand. Mathematical determinations 
have been made to determine whether yield differences obtained were caused by 
variations in environment or were true varietal differences. The 1983 coef-
ficients of variations (CV) were quite high in all but the Brookings trial. No 
differences were found for populations in the 1983 trials. 
To convert data in these tables to the metric system of kilograms or quintals 
per hectare use the following methods. (The factor 1.121 converts from lb/ A to 
kg/ha). 
I. 1 bu. #2 shelled corn= 54 lb.: 1 lb. = .454 kilograms; 1 hectare= 2.471 
acres; so 54 x .454 x 2.471 = 60.6 x 8/A = kilograms per hectare. 
II. Or, assuming a yield of 60.6 B/A from the tables; 
Step 1 = 60.6 B/A x 54 lb/B = 3272 lb/acre. 
Step 2 = 3272 lb/acre x 1.121 = 3668 kilograms/hectare or 36.7 
quintals/hectare. 

















Shel 1 ed corn 
She 11 ed corn 
Shell ed corn 
Shell ed corn 
Moi sture 
Determined 
Electron i ca 11 y 
Electronically 
Electroni ca lly 
Electronically 
El ectroni cally 
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Moisture Content. The moisture content of each entry is expressed as the per-
centage of moisture in the ear corn or shelled corn at the time of harvest 
(Table 5). Moisture content is inversely related to maturity. Because maturity 
is of prime importance in South Dakota, these figures are of considerable impor-
tance in the evaluation of the entries. 
Stalk breakage was not a severe problem in 1983 although it was apparent at 
Brookings (Table 6), caused by corn borer. Ear droppage was not an apparent 
problem for most trials and only a few were noted, not serious enough to cause a 
major reduction of yield. 
Performance Rating. Undue delays should be held to a m1n1mum if farm operations 
are to be efficient and provide high economic returns. Prevention of harvest 
operation delays and reduction of additional drying costs are possible if an 
operator can produce sound, dry corn. Grain yield and moisture percentages are 
of prime importance. The cash grain operator who does not turn livestock into 
his fields after harvest will . receive greater returns when the stalks remain 
upright so that the ears will go through his harvesting machinery. Because of 
the importance of the three factors - yield, moisture percentage and upright 
stalks - the three results in the tables presenting this information are used to 
determine a rating or performance score. 
The yields in each test were converted to percentages by comparing them to the 
mean yield of the test. Similar calculations were made for moisture and stalks 
broken below the ear at harvest time after first subtracting the moisture con-
tent or stalks broken from 100% so that the varieties could be ranked according 
to their ability to produce sound, upright corn rather than soft, lodged corn. 
The performance ratings that appear in the tables were computed as follows: 
(Yield percentage x 50)+(Dry matter percentages x 35)+(Percent upright stalks x 15) 
100 
Use of the Tables. South Dakota conditions are generally quite different from 
those in the mid-western Corn Belt. Most of the crop adaptation areas have con-
ditions common to the Northern Great Plains, i.e., limited frost-free growing 
periods, limited precipitation and high summer temperatures. Corn hybrids that 
provide satisfactory yields of harvestable corn that can be stored without addi-
tional costly handling are desirable. The performance score provides infor-
mation on these factors in a weighted fashion or manner. 
In choosing a hybrid, first check those which yield the most. Then look for 
entries with below average moisture and good standability. The results will 
generally be similar to that of the performance score. Finally, check the per-
formance score over a "several year period", if available, as the average of 
several years is considerably more reliable than the data from only one year. 
When planting a new hybrid the acreage should be limited until the hybrid's 
adaptation to the environment of the particular farm is known. 
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Table 6. 1983 Corn Performance Trial, Area 03, Plant Science Farm, Brookings 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANlJ YIELD ROOT STALK EARS PEKCEMT PERF ORM ANCc 
BRAND ArW VA RIETY CRLlSS BIA LODGED LO DGED DROPPEJ MLllSTURE SCORE RAT IN~ 
STAUFFEK S 5260 M 2X 137.9 o.o 10.1 o.o 2J.9 l 
MC :uRDY 5 596 M 2X 130.3 o.o 9.7 o.o 22.0 2 
De KALl1 T9 50 E 2X 127.6 o.o 14.3 o.o 11.1 4 
DE KA ltl XL-2 5A M 2X l2b.3 o.o 8.3 o.o 20.b 3 
JAC (J Ut: S 77 00 M 2X 125.B o.o 7.8 o.o 21. 4 5 
CARGILL 86 7 c 2X 124. 2 o.o 18.4 o.o 21.0 13 
CARG ILL 89 l M 2X 124. 0 o.o (;). l o.o 21. a b 
f'-A-G \..X.:'43 M 2 X 123.3 o.o 14.6 o.o 21.0 11 
STAUH ER S5.H O M 2X 123.2 o.o b.5 o.o 21.4 7 
KEL TGE N KS LO l ,'1 zx 123.0 o.o 14.3 o.o 19.3 a 
CURR Y SC-l.450 i~ 2X 122. 4 o.o 8.7 c.o 21.1 9 
L YNKS LX4210 M 2X 121. 6 o.o 8.5 o.o 2 1.0 10 
:ARGILL 86 l E 2X 12 l .4 o.o 15.0 o.o 20.1 14 
l YNKS LX42 25 M 2X 12 t. 2 a.a 18.l o.o 2l.5 21 
PIONEER 3707 M 2X 119.6 o. o 9.2 o.o 19.8 12 
STAUF HR 54402 E: 2X 119. l o. o LS. 8 o.o 19.2 19 
CURRY SC-1424 M 2X 118.4 o.o 7.8 o.o 21.2 l 1 
PRIDE: X 107 3 M 2X 118. 4 o.o 8. 6 o.o l 9. 7 15 
P-A-G SX27 5 1-1 2X 111. 8 o.o 3.8 c.o 21.6 16 
TOP FIIRM SX L04 M 2X 117.7 o.o 10.7 o. o 19.3 18 
LYNK S LX4ll5 E 2X ll 7 .6 o.o L5.o o.o 2 "· 8 2 b 
SI GCO 2405 ,'1 2X 111.2 o.o 21.2 o.o 19.3 30 
KELTGEM KS 1020 M 2X 117 .o o.o 9.0 o.o 2 1. 3 23 
UE KALB OK-5 56 M 2 X ll6.4 o.o 5.5 o.o 21. l 20 
JAC QUE S J X L 5 l M 2X 116.4 o.o 22 .8 o.o 15.8 24 
CENEX 21Co M 2X 116. 3 o.o 17.5 o.o 19.0 27 
LYNKS LX 42 32 M 2X Ll6 .1 o. o 6.2 o.o 21.3 22 
PI ON£.ER 3901 E 2X 115. 8 o.;) 21 . 9 o.o 19.4 37 
CURRY SC- l 40 8 E 2X 115.5 o.o 17.3 o.o 19. 5 3 1 
KELTGE .~ KS95 M 2X 11 5 . 3 o.o 15.7 o.o 19.4 29 
PION EER 3732 M 2 X 115 . 3 o.o 17. 2 o.o 20 .3 35 
SEE:DTEC X831 02 '" M2 X 114.9 o.o 17.l o.o 19 .4 33 P-A-G SX179 E 2X 114.7 o.o 11. 8 o.o 18 . 9 25 
P-A-G sx 193 E 2X 114. 3 o.o 13. 5 o.o 19.8 32 
P IUNEE R 3726 M 2X t 13.9 o.o 14.5 o.o 20 . l 36 
ME LL O~ DENT 20 19 l 2X 113. 3 o.o 6 .0 o.o 2 1. 0 28 
TOP FARM SX 11 05 L 2X 112.9 o.o 12. l o.o 19.5 34 
SI GC O l3CO E 2X 11 2 .4 o.o 16.7 o.o 19 .5 40 
KELTGf:N KSL04 M 2X 112.3 o.o 16.9 o.o 20.5 44 
f ONT ANE LL[ 370 E 2X 112.3 o.o 16.3 o.o 20.3 43 
ME LL 01, Dtt!T 2 l 7AA L 2X 112. l o.o 14.5 o.o 20 .4 4 1 
nE STERN 5400 M 2X ll2. 0 o.o 13.6 o.o 20.2 39 
DE KALl:l l)K-484 E 2X 112. 0 o.o 18.b o.o 19. 9 46 
PRIDE 55 .:'3 M 2X 110. 9 o.o 12.9 o.o 20.3 42 
h'ESTERtJ KX-57 M 2X 110.9 o.o 14.8 o.o 20. 7 49 
i'~E LL O..i lJUH 20 14 M 2X 109.4 o.o 7.8 o.o 19 .o 38 
P-A-G SX239 E 2X 109.3 o.o 11.0 o. o 20.5 4d 
CENEX 2111 E 2X 108. 4 o.o 10. 9 o.o 19. 3 45 
MC CURO Y 80-7 l E 2,1( 107.7 o. o LL.9 o. o 19 . 8 50 
ASGRUv. "x ~ l l E 2X 107.l o.o 17.d o.o 19.9 56 
Is GO LD 6880 M 2 X 107.l o.o 16. l o.o 20 . 5 55 
DE KA LB Tl OOO M 2X 107 . l o.o 13.2 o.o 20 . 6 52 
SDAE S CHECK 2 l 2X 106.7 o.o 35 . 5 o.o 2 1. 2 64 
SlJ At S CHECK 9 M 2X 106.7 o. o 2.0 o.o 2 1.2 47 
TOP FA RM SX LO n M 2X 106. 5 (j. 0 12. 2 o.o 19.0 5 1 
AS GR Ow RX5 32 M 2X 106.4 o. o 15 . 2 o.o 19 .8 54 
NORTHRUP K IN G EX 22 4 2 E 2 X 104. 7 o. 0 l 7.4 o. o 18.7 57 
KELTGU-; t,S 1030 M 2X 104 . 2 o. o 12 . 3 o.o 20 . 2 58 
TOP FAR1·1 ;; XL L 93 1·1 2X 104 . l o. o 22 .1 o.o l 8 . L 5 9 
CENEX 2090 E 2X 103 . 0 o. o 9.3 o.o l tl. b 53 
SDAE S CH EL K 4 M 2X 10 0 .7 o. o 15. 2 o.o 20 . 8 6 1 
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Table 6. (continued) 
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YI ELD ROUT STALK EARS f'ERCENT PERFORMANCE 
BR ANO AND VARIETY CROSS BIA LLlDGED LODGEU UROPPEO MOISTURE SCURE RATII\G 
MC :.u1w Y 8 1- 3 M 2X 99.6 o.o 16.8 o.o 20.3 63 
PK IDE XllJ33 E 2X 99.5 o.o 14.3 o.o 18.5 60 
NORTHRUP KING PX93:)l M 2X 98.5 o.o 16.4 o.o 19.l 62 
PION EER 3906 E 2X 97.6 o.o 18.8 o.o L 9. L 65 
TOP f-ARM SX1194 M 2X 97.0 o.o 21.0 o.o 19.2 67 
PR !D E XAL052 M 2X 94.8 o.o LL.5 o.o 20.3 66 
SDAE S CHE( K LO M 2X 94.7 o.o 37.9 o.o 18.9 69 
ME LL [; 1-, OENT 212AA M 2X 92.b o.o 23.L o.o 19.6 68 
PR lDl 4422 E 2X 80.7 o.o 29.8 o.o 18.5 71 
WEST l::RN 3400 E 2X 78.8 o.o 14.5 o.o 17. 9 10 
Means 112.0 14.4 20 . 0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LSD ( . 05) 16.5 c.v. - % = 9.1 
Table 7. Area D3 2-, 3-, and 4-year yield, moisture and stalk lodging averages of corn hybrids, 
1980-1983. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACRE YIELU, 'd/A STK LUDG ING, PCT GRAIN MOIST, PCT 
---------------- ---------------- ----------------
BRAND ANO VARIETY 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AS GR Ow RX 511 106 ll5 1 L 7 6 1 9 22 23 24 
CARGILL d (, l ll9 9 25 
CE NEX 2l0b 113 10 23 
CURRY SC-1424 110 119 112 3 3 4 25 27 28 
DEKALB T LO 00 107 7 2b 
DEKALB T950 120 9 23 
UEKALB XL-2 5A 102 111 114 4 4 4 23 24 25 
FONTA NE LLE 370 11 l 8 26 
KELTGE N KS LO l 122 7 23 
KELTGE: N KS 102 0 111 118 3 5 21 27 
KELT GEN KS 104 109 10 25 
KEL T GEN KS95 113 117 6 8 23 24 
LYNK S LS't232 118 4 28 
L Y"lKS LX .. 2 10 116 115 3 4 l.7 28 
LYNKS LX42 25 120 LO 27 
MC CU kOY 5 596 106 116 122 b 6 6 27 29 30 
,'1C CU RDY tJ0-71 107 6 23 
MC CU RD Y S l-3 104 9 25 
O'S GLLlJ SX6880 105 114 113 4 6 8 23 25 25 
PIONE ER 3 7 C7 11 7 5 24 
f.' IONE ER ]732 118 9 24 
PI UNEER 39 01 118 11 23 
P 1 ONE: ER 3906 103 LO 22 
PR IDE 4422 97 15 23 
PP IDE 5523 114 8 25 
SDAE S CHECK 2 101 106 107 12 15 21 24 25 26 
SDAE S Ct I ECK 9 98 106 111 2 3 3 25 27 27 
TOP FAk.'1 S XlU4 109 112 113 4 5 8 20 22 22 
TOP FA R'-1 SX 1098 107 8 22 
TOP FA RM SX 110 5 112 7 24 
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Table 8. 1983 Corn Perfonnance Trial, Area E, Southeast Experiment Fann, Beresford 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TYP E PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YI ELD KOOT STALK EAKS PEKCE"4T PERFORMANCE 
BRAN D ANO VAF-. IE TY CROSS 8/A LG DGi:O L00(.E0 uROPPEO irn I :iTURE SCORE RAT I NG 
CURRY SC-1460 L 2X 98.9 o.o 3. 9 o.o 17.7 l 
FONTA NE LLE 435 ,'1 2. x 97.4 o.o 0 .1 o.o 20. l 2 
MC CUKlJ Y 7J84 L 2X 94.7 o.o o.o o.o 22.0 4 
P IUNEEI{ 33 77 L 2X 94.5 o. 0 o.o o.o 20.5 3 
PI 01'-lEER 3389 L 2 X 81.7 o.o o.o o.o 20.2 5 
L YNKS LX42 32 1'1 2X 8b.8 o.o 2.0 o.o 18.4 6 
SOA ES CHL C K 9 M 2X 84.6 o.o 3.J o.o 18. 3 7 
WILSON l l O OB E 2)( 82.9 o.o 1. 5 o.o 16 .4 8 
NC+ 3653 '~ 2X 82.7 o.o 2.0 o.o 18.3 9 
ASGK Ow KX7 l 7 L 2X 82. l o.o 2. 0 o.o 18. 6 10 
MC : URDY 5 596 M 2 X 8 t·. 8 o.o 3.8 o.o 18. 3 l l 
JAC QUES 7')00 L 2X 81. 4 o.o 0. 7 o.o 22 .4 12 
lJ E K~ LB EX 6 261 L 2X 80.2 o. o 1. J o.o 21. 3 13 
WI LS Ot·I 160 OA M 2 X 79.4 o.o 0.1 a.a 21. 6 16 
CARGILL 92 l M zx 79.2 o. o l. 3 o.o l -1. 8 14 
P-A-G SX 24J M 2X 78.t o.o 3.6 o.o 18.l 15 
OE KAUI XL-SSA M 2.X 78.l o.o 6.6 o.o 19.3 17 
MELL O., OEN T 222A L 2X 76.3 o. 0 o.o o.o 2 l. l 18 
FONTAt~ELLE 580 L 2X 75.9 o.o l. 3 o.o 2. 2. 7 23 
PR IDE Xll53 L 2 X 15.2 o.o 1.9 o.o 22.0 2 5 
S lJAE: S CHECK l L 2X 75.0 o. o 1. 4 o.o 21.3 24 
NORTHRUP KI NG PX9527 L 2.X 74.2 o.o 2 .0 o.o 19.4 2 l 
KELTGEN EXP ll3 ;~ 2X 74.l o. o 2. l o.o ld. 5 20 
STAUFFER S 5260 M 2X 73. 9 o.o 0.1 o.o 18. J 19 
STAU FFER 6 38~ L 2X 73. 7 o.o 2.8 o.o 18.4 22 
KELTG t:N KS ll4 L 2X 73.6 o.o o.o o.o 20.9 27 
PK IU[ 6611 L 2X 72.5 o.o 1. 4 o.o 19.4 28 
CU RRY SC-1490 L 2X 72.3 o.o 0.1 o.o 24.9 36 
P-A- G EXP Lll 57L M 2X 72.3 o.o 0.1 o.o 18.3 2b 
o•s GU LD o 882 L 2X 72.3 o.o o.o o. o 19 .5 29 
NC + 3990 M 2X 12. 0 o.o 0.7 o.o 18.9 30 
STAurFER 55340 M 2X 71.6 o.o 2 .b o.o 17. b 31 
CURI< Y SC- 1424 M 2X 70.5 o.o 2 .1 o.o 18 . 5 33 
WE SHRN 68 00 L 2X 70.3 o.o 0.7 o.o 24.l 40 
P JON[ [ k 33 80 L zx 70.3 o.o 2. l o.o 19 .8 35 
FONTA NE LL !: 452d M 2X 70.l o.o 0.1 o.o l 8. l 32 
Nu RT HKUP KI NG PX9-.55 L 2X 69.5 o.o 2 .1 o.o 18.4 34 
PI O~ EE R 35 5 l M 2X 68.5 o.o 2 . 9 o.o 20 .0 39 
MC CU RU Y 6 47 5 L 2X 6 7.7 o.o 1. 4 a.a Ul. 9 38 
DE KAUl XL-25A M 2X 67.0 o.o o.o o.o 18 . 2 37 
PR !Ot: X l l Z 3 L 2X 66 . 6 o.o 0 .1 o.o 19 . 7 42 
LYMS LX-. 2 10 M 2 X 66 . 5 o.o 2. 2 o.o l 8 . 4 4 1 
QI 5 GO LLJ Z 570 L 2 X 65.3 o.o 1. 5 o.o 22 .1 45 
KELT GEN KS ll 5 L 2X 64 .8 o.o 1. 5 o.o 26. 5 56 
P-A-G SX27 5 M 2X 63 .9 o.o 0.7 o.o 19.3 43 
P- A-G EXP 193084 M 2X 63.l o. o 6 .1 o.o l 8. 3 4 7 
CURRY SC- 1450 M 2X 63 . 0 o.o 3 .4 o.o 17.7 44 
LY NKS LX43 l 5 A L 2X b3 .0 o.o 0.7 o.o 21 .1 50 
DE I( ,\L !l UK-5 50 M 2X 62 . 3 o.o o.s o.o 18. 7 46 
MC : URD Y 0555 L 2X 62 .l o.o l . 4 o.o 19. b 49 
CUR'< Y SC - 1455 L 2 X 62 . 0 o. o l. 9 o.o 20.1 52 
CARGIL L 89 l i"I zx 61.8 o.o 1.3 o.o 19. 9 SJ 
NC+ Ul30 E 2X 6 l .6 o. o 3. 5 o.o 17.9 48 
FONTAl~HU: 427 M 2X 6 l .3 o.o 0.7 a.a 1~.7 54 
wlLSUN loOO ,'\ 2X 60.9 o.o 0.7 o.o 19. l 55 
PR IDE 775'-J L 2X 60 . 5 o.o 3 . 3 o.o 26 .7 6 7 
CE:NEX 2 l 10 L 2X 60 . 4 o.o o. o o.o lB.O 51 
CARG ILL fJ6 7 E 2 X 59 . 9 o.o 2 .0 o. o 18 . 5 57 
PP lD E ob92 L 2 X 59.4 0. 0 2 .0 o.o 19 . 2 58 
KELT GEN t<.S ll ~O L 2X 59. 0 o.o 2 .0 o.o 22 . 4 64 
S LJAE S C!it:C K z L 2X 58 . 4 o. o 3 . 3 o.o 19 .7 6 l 
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Table 8. (continued) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
AND Y l ELD RCJUT STALK EARS PERCENT PE II.FORM I.NC E 
t3R AN O ANLJ VAF: lETY CROSS 13/ A LODGED LODG[u DROPPED MOISTURE SCORE RATING 
MELL O\.. DtN T 2014 M 2X 58.0 o.o 0.7 o.o L7.8 59 
NORT HRUP KI NG PX 940S 1-1 2X 51.1 o.o 2. L o.o UI. 7 60 
WILSUN 14008 M 2X 56.7 o.o O.b o.o L6.5 63 
PIONEER 3707 1-1 2X 56 .4 o. 0 o.o o.o L8.2 62 
C EN I: X 2 L L4 L 2 X 56 .o o.o 0.7 o. 0 L~.9 65 
OE !<.Alo TL lCO L 2X 55.9 o.o 1.5 o.o 19.7 (> 8 
MELL Ow ll ENT 2019 M 2X 54.9 o.o o.o o. 0 L8.5 66 
CARGILL ob 1 E 2X 5L.7 o.o 2.o o.o L8.0 69 
NC+ 274 7 E 2X 51.2 o.o 2.0 o.o 18.2 71 
P-A-G SX23 9 t 2X 51.0 o.o 0.1 o.o 17.9 70 
MELL O" 1.H:N T 2 L 7AA M zx 50.9 o.o 2.9 o.o 18.0 73 
NC+ 2L20 E 2X 50.J o.o o.o o.o 17.5 72 
CROhS 444 M 2X 50.0 o.o 1.5 c.o 18.9 74 
J AC:.i UES 77d0 M 2X 48.5 o.o o.8 o.o 19.2 75 
LYNK S LX422 5 M 2X 45.9 o.o 4.4 o.o 19. L 76 
NORTHRUP K[ NG PX9415 M 2X 40.8 o.o 4.4 o.o 18.l 77 
Means 68.2 1.7 19.6 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LSD (.05) N.S. c.v. - % = 23.5 
Table 9. Area E 2-, 3-, and 4-year yield, moisture and stalk lodging averages of corn hybrids, 
1980-1983 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACRE YIELLJ, B/A STK LODGING, PCT GRAIN MOIST, PCT 
---------------- ---------------- -------------·---
BRANU AND VAJ;: IETY 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YK 2-Yll. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CARGILL 92 L 124 117 30 43 20 21 
CENEX 211 4 104 91 12 17 20 21 
mows 444 68 23 22 
CURRY SC-1424 110 LOO Ll 14 LS 19 
CURRY SC-1455 106 88 13 18 20 21 
CURKY SC-1490 100 32 24 
DEKAL B E X6 26 L 107 27 23 
DEKAL B TL L 00 111 98 9 lL 20 21 
DE KA Lo XL-55A 12 l 112 31 44 20 21 
FONT AN !:L LE: 4 35 11 5 23 21 
FONTA NE L LE 58 0 L03 19 24 
KEL TGE;., K5 ll4 112 103 19 26 21 21 
Kl:LTGl::N KS 11 '.i 109 99 21 31 24 26 
L YNKS LX42 LO 103 91 L8 26 L9 19 
LYNK S LX't 22 5 96 39 20 
L YNKS LX42 32 104 16 19 
L YNK S LX4Jl 5 A 99 24 22 
MC CURDY 647 5 107 96 L4 2 0 20 20 
Mt: C URLJY 6555 104 85 LO 14 20 21 
NORT HR.UP I<. I NG PX91•l 5 7 5 L7 19 
NORTHRUP KING PX9527 102 19 2 L 
O'S GOL D 6 882 111 98 12 L7 20 21 
PIONEE R 3317 95 23 22 
PI ON tER 3707 J6 46 18 
PRID E 66 LL 94 LS 20 
PR ID E 66 92 lOL 30 20 
SDAE 5 CHEC r< L l ll 10 2 16 24 22 22 
SOA ES CH ECK 2 8 8 8 5 26 33 LB 19 
SO AES CH[C K 9 10 ~ LOl 23 30 18 19 
WIL SUM l l O Ol3 97 13 19 
.wlLSO N L 60 0 110 9 4 l3 lb 19 20 
liilLS CJN l 600A LL'+ 106 20 26 2 1 2 2 
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' Table 10. 1983 Corn Performance Trial, Area Cl{dryland), James Valley Research Fann, Redfield 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· -----
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YIELD RUL.:T STALK EARS PERCENT PERFuRMANCE 
BRAf'.10 AND VA't<IETY CROSS B/A LODGED LOOGl:D OROPPEu ,''10 ISTURE SCORE RATING 
P-A-G sx l 79 E 2X 96. 3 o.o 4.5 o.o 17.8 l 
KELTGEN KSl030 M 2X 95.0 o.o 8.5 o.o 18. l 2 
P-A-G SX195 E 2X 94.9 o.o 10.3 o.o 17.5 3 
JACQUES J X l7 E 2X 93.l o.o 12.7 c.o 17.4 5 
PIUNEER 37 26 M 2X 93.0 o.o 8.4 o.o l 7. 3 4 
Sl::EDTEC 79 71 M M2X 92.9 o.o 16.9 o.o l 7. 3 8 
KELTGEN KS95 M 2X 92.4 o.o 9.3 o.o 18.0 6 
KE LT GEN KS 1020 M 2X 91.9 o.o 10.6 0.1.) 17. 5 7 
PRIO E X 1C7 3 M 2.X 90.6 o.o 19.5 o.o 17. 5 14 
WESTERN KX-57 M 2X 90.6 o.o 9.3 o.o 18.0 9 
SDAE S CH[C K 4 M 2X 89.5 o.o 13. 5 o.o 18.3 15 
CARGILL 83 4 E 2X 89.2 o.o 8.6 o.o 18.2 12 
PI U~EE R 3<;0l E 2X 89.0 o.o 5.2 o.o 17. 6 10 
CENEX 2 L Ou M 2X 88.9 o.o 14.6 o.o l7.7 17 
SDAE 5 CHECK 10 M 2X 88.3 o.o 6.9 o.o 18.0 13 
SIG: 0 3106 M 2X 87.9 o.o 9.6 o.o 17.8 16 
PR IUE 4422 E 2X 87.7 o.o 4. 8 o.o l 7. l ll 
{NTERSTAH 635 L 2X 87.5 o.o 12.0 o.o 17.8 18 
PI ONEl::R 3'106 E 2X 86. 5 o. 0 16.7 o.o 17.4 24 
A SGROI. KX4 U3 E 21.. 86.3 o.o 9.8 o.o 18.0 21 
p IQ\j[ER 3747 M 2X 85.7 o.o 8.2 o.o 17.5 19 
PR IDE X 103 3 E 2X 85. 3 o.o 7.4 o.o 17. 4 20 
OE KALB [ XP-34J E 3X 84.9 o.o 7. l o.o 17.7 a 
NORT HRUf' KING PX9.301 M 2X 84. l o.o 9.9 o.o l 7. L 25 
DE KALB XL-8 E 2X 84. l o.o 5.5 o.o 17. 5 23 
C ENE i< 20% E 2X 83.0 o.o 10.4 o.o l 7. l 27 
CARGILL tl3 6 E 2X 82.9 o.o 13. 0 o.o 17.8 28 
TOP FAI-U1 5Xl04A L 2X 82.5 o.o 13.4 o.o 17.2 29 
TCP f-AKM S Xl 10 1 M 2X 82.0 o.o 3.6 o; o 17 .o 26 
PRI[J E 55.D M 2X 80.7 o.o 10.7 o.o 17.7 32 
I NTEi< STA H 434 ,\1 2X 80.4 o.o 15 .3 o.o 17.8 36 
SIG: C 1300 E 2X 80.3 o.o 8.2 o.o 17.6 31 
CURRY SC-1424 M 2X 80.2 o. o 5.3 o.o 18 .0 30 
CUR'{ Y SC- l 408 E 2X 79.9 o.o 15.l o.o 18.3 39 
wEST i:RN KX-42 M 2X 79.9 o.o L). l o.o 18.0 37 
!NTH STATE 468 L 2X 79.7 o.o 11. l o.o 17.6 34 
TCP f-AR"I SX ll05 L 2X 78.6 o.o 7.1 o.o 17.2 33 
AS GKO n RX4 20 E 2X 78.5 o.o 12.8 o.o 17.6 4l 
SDAES CHECK 9 M 2X 78.4 o.o 10.0 o.o l7.6 38 
DE KA LB T9 50 E zx 78.3 o.o 7.5 o.o 17.5 35 
CA RG ILL 8b l E 2X 77 . 2 o.o 12.5 o.o l7.3 44 
P LONEE: R 3732 M 2X 11.2 o.o 8.5 o.o 17.l 40 
SI liC O 4300 M M2 X 76.9 o.o l6.3 o.o l 7. 4 49 
TOP fAKM SX ll99 M 2X 76.4 o.o 9.l o.o 17. 2 43 
PR WE XA l O 52 M 2.X 76. 3 o.o Lt. 0 o.o ld.O 47 
KEL TG t: IJ KS 10 l M 2X 76. 3 o.o 10. 2 o.o 18.6 48 
AS GRU',, RX5J2 M 2. x 75.8 o.o 8.5 o.o l8.0 46 
S EEO TEL U2 126 M 2X 75.8 o.o 1.2 o.o 17.5 45 
STAUF-FER S330b M 2X 75 .6 o . o 13.2 o.o l il. l 52. 
OE KALll DK-484 E 2 X 75. 5 o.o 3.4 o.o 17. 4 42 
TCP FAKM SX 104 M 2 X 75.l o . o 13 . 3 o.o 18.0 53 
J ACQUI: S J Xfl E 2 X 73.9 o. o 4.4 o.o l7. 8 50 
UE i<.1\LB T8" l E 3X 73.8 o.o 6.2 o.o l 7. l 51 
P-A-G sx 239 E 2X 72.4 o.o 6 .0 o.o 18. 0 54 
CURRY SC-l420 M 2X 12. 4 o.o 20 . 0 o.o L7.5 57 
STAUFf- EP S 3242 M 2X 7 2 . l o . o 13.4 o.o 17. 7 55 
JA C(JU E: S J Y,47 E 2X 10. 2 o.o 10 .0 :) • 0 17.5 56 
KELT Gl:N k.S 104 M 2 X 68.4 o.o 12 . :, o.o 17.6 5 ti 
CARGILL 8b 7 E: 2X 67.5 o .o l 3 .4 o.o 17. 2 59 
I NTl: F< STA TE <-t5 2 1'1 2X 66. 7 u.O l 5 . 9 o.o l7.7 60 
Means 81. 9 10.4 17.6 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LSD (.05) N.S. c.v. - % = 20. 9 
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Table 11. 1983 Corn Performance Trial, Area Cl(irrigated), James Valley Research Farm, Redfield 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
AND YlEll) RUL T STALK EARS PERCENT PERFORMANCE 
bRANu ANO VARIE:TY CROSS 8/A LODGEU L ODGEU LlROPPEU MOISTURE SCORE RATING 
CAfU:,lLL eo L E 2X l LO. l o.o 6.6 o.o 18.0 l 
CUR~ Y SC-1450 r~ 2X 105.7 o.o 4.0 o.o 17.8 2 
KELT GEN KS L04 M 2X 104. 6 o.o 5. 9 o.o 17.8 3 
CARGILL !.U6 E 2X 104.4 o.o 3.2 o.o 19.l 5 
P-A- G sx 179 E 2X 102.9 o.o 2.4 o.o 11.2 4 
CURRY SC-1455 L 2X 102. 3 o.o 3.3 o.o 19.5 9 
NURTHkUP "lNG PX9353 M 2X 101.6 o.o 2.7 o.o 17.5 b 
CUR~ Y SC-L420 M 2X LOl .4 o.o 3.5 o.o 17.8 a 
DE KAL B Dl\-484 E 2X 101.2 o.o 3.4 o.o l 7. L 7 
PION!:El< 3726 M 2X 99.4 o.o 4.2 o.o 17.9 10 
P-A-G SX 19 3 E: 2X 98 .. 8 o.o 4.9 o.o L 7. 9 L2 
I.URI< Y SC-1424 M 2X 98.2 o.o 4.1 o.o 18.2 14 
TUP FARM SXllOl M 2X 98.2 o.o 5.3 o.o l 7. 3 13 
TOP FARM SXllOO M 2X 98.2 u.o 3.1 o.o 17.3 11 
P-A-v '.>X239 E 2X 97.5 o.o 3.9 o.o l 7.8 15 
TUP FA RI~ SXL04A L 2X 96.9 o.o 2.s o.o 1a.o 16 
CENEX 21 0 8 M 2X 95.9 o.o 4.0 o.o 17.9 18 
MC CURt.JY 8 1- 54 M 2X 95.4 o.o 3.5 o.o 18. l 19 
KELTi.iEN KS 1030 i-1 2X 94.7 o.o 4.3 o.o 14.6 17 
WESTERN 5400 M 2X 94.5 o.o 2.5 o.o l 7. 7 21 
G'S GOLD 2 330 M 2X 94.2 o.o 4.9 o.o lb. l 20 
SEEDTEC X8 2 l2o M M2X 93.9 o. 0 4.3 o.o l7. 2 22 
A SGfl OW r.. x, 11 E 2X 93.8 o.o 3. u o.o 17.8 23 
NORTHRUP K l,\JG PX 9415 M 2X 93.4 o.o 4.8 o.o 17.9 25 
INT ER STATE 46 8 L 2X 93.2 o.o 1. 1 o.o l 8. l 24 
i.; E:l'I E X 2l 06 M 2X 91. 7 o.o 3.4 o.o 17. 3 26 
STAJFFER S5t>02 M 2X 91.6 o.o 6.9 o.o 18.0 29 
SIG:: 0 240 5 M 2X 91.2 o.o 4.6 o.o 17 .6 28 
NURTIUUP KI NG PX 9405 M 2X 91. 0 o.o 2.1 o.o l 7. 9 27 
CE NEX 2110 L 2X 89.9 o.o 5.3 o.o 18.0 30 
I NTERSTATE 635 L 2X 89.7 o.o 2.5 o.o 19.l Jl 
P lONl ER 3732 M 2X 89.6 o.o 5.9 o.o L7.9 32 
PI ONEE R 37 4 7 M 2X 88.6 o.o 4.4 o.o 17.8 33 
MC C URUY 4e55 M 2X 88.3 o.o 5.9 o.o 17.5 35 
KELTG!:N KS95 M 2X 87.2 o.o 1.3 o.o 17.4 34 
ltHE R 5 TAT t- 434 M 2X 86.9 o.o 3.4 o.o 17.6 36 
STAJFFER 54402 E 2X 86. 2 o.o 5.3 o.o 17.4 39 
KELTGEN KSlOl M 2X as.a o.o 4.l o.o l 7. l 37 
l) t: KALB XL-6 c 2X 85 .4 o.o 4.l o.o Lo.a 38 
SIG;: U 1300 E 2X 85 .2 o.o 7.9 o.o 17.3 40 
KELTG EN KS 102 0 M 2X 85. l o.o 5.3 o.o Ul.2 41 
"1C C URUY 30- 7 l E 2X 83.9 o.o J.8 o.o 17.8 42 
DE KALB EX P 342 E 2X 8_:j.6 o.o 5.7 o.o 16.9 43 
A SG~ u:, RX 5 32 t~ 2X 83.0 o. o 6.3 o. 0 17.4 45 
SDAI: S t.H!:C K 2 L 2X 82.6 o.o 7.4 o.o 18.4 46 
DE K.A LB XL-1:l E 2X 81.7 o.o 1. 4 o.o 17. l 44 
TOP FA RM SXl 105 L 2X ao.1 o.o a.a o.o 17.8 50 
SDAE S CHEC K 4 M 2X 80.3 o.o 2.5 o.o U:l. l 47 
CARGILL 86 7 E 2X 79. 2 o.o 3 . 6 o.o 17.b 4 9 
TOP FAR.'·l SXL04 M 2X 77 .9 o.o 4 .7 o.o . l 7. l 52 
IN TEf.. STAT[ 452 ,.., 2X 77.9 o.o 3.0 o.o 17. l 51 
CA RG ILL 83 4 E 2X 11.0 o.o 1.2 o.o 17. 3 53 
PI O\J E ER 391)6 E 2X 76.4 o.o 1. 9 o.o 14. 5 48 
O'S <.ilJLlJ l 17 OA M 2X 75.0 o.o 1.s o.o 17. 9 54 
De K,\LB T9 50 E 2.( 75.0 o.o 3.1 o.o 17. 3 55 
A SGK C\ol T X4 18 I: 2X 12. 2 o.o 4.7 o.o lb.7 56 
PluN EER 39 0 l E 2X o7. 3 o.o 5.8 o.o 11. l 5 7 
ASG f< i..ih · F<X 4 20 E 2X 59. 4 o.o 4 . 1 o.o 16.9 58 
SOAES CH t:C K 10 M 2 X 53.4 o.o 15 .0 o.o 17.0 59 
Means 89 .0 4. 3 17. 5 
-·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LSD ( .05) N.S. c.v. - % = 26.0 
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Table 12. Area Cl(dryland) 2-, 3-, and 4-year yield, moisture and stalk lodging averages of 
corn hybrids, 1980-1983 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACRE Y IELLJ, t3/A STK LOUGING, PCT GRAIN MOIST, PCT 
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Table 13. Area Cl(irrigated) 2-. 3-, and 4-year yield, moisture and stalk lodging averages of 
corn hybrids, 1980-1983 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACRE YIELD, BIA STK LOtJG ING, PCT GRAIN ,'1U I ST, PCT 
---------------- ---------------- ----------------
t3RANU AriU VAR I ETY 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR j-YR 2-YR 
--------~----------------------------------------------------------------------
ASGRu .. RX 5 l l 124 13 l 129 6 0 3 21 20 20 
CARGILL 83 4 104 112 LL L 4 3 l 20 19 20 
CARGILL %1 138 4 22 
C. ENE X 2106 LL4 121 124 2 2 2 20 19 20 
c l:NI::: x 2108 124 125 l24 2 2 3 22 22 22 
CURRY SC - l 420 133 133 2 2 23 23 
C. U KRY SC-l424 128 129 126 2 L 2 25 24 25 
CURRY SC- L 45~ 13 l 136 L3o 2 2 2 29 29 29 
DEKA U:l T95 0 L l 4 2 20 
DEKAL B XL- 9 112 l 19 
KELTGEN KS 10 l 122 3 20 
KE LT GEN KS L02 0 124 l2 L 2 3 24 23 
KELTGE N KS L04 133 130 3 4 22 23 
KELTG EN KS95 127 123 L L 20 21 
MC CURDY 4855 118 122 LL 8 4 3 3 23 23 23 
MC CU RDY d0-7l 112 2 21 
MC CURDY 8l-54 133 2 24 
NORTHRUP KING PX935_j 13 l 2 21 
o•s GOLD 2 330 125 127 2 3 19 20 
P lONEE R 37 32 129 4 22 
PIONEE R 3747 120 2 21 
P IUNE Ek 390l LLS 3 20 
P LONEE R 39 06 109 L 18 
SD AES CHE L K LO 103 107 102 7 d d 20 19 19 
ST AJ FFE R 55602 128 4 23 
TUP FA RIA sx 104 114 122 LL 9 3 2 3 20 20 2 L 
TOP FA R:>1 s l( l 04A 122 127 LL 8 3 2 2 23 23 24 
TOP FAR i~ SXL 105 12 0 5 21 
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Table 14. 1983 Corn Perfonnance Trial, Area C2, John Biddle Fann, Geddes 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TYPE PCT PCT PCT 
ANO YIELD RUOT STALK EARS PEkCENT PERFORMANCE 
t3RA ND A Nu VAf: I tT Y C KOSS B/A LODGED LUOGt:D DROPPED MOISTURE SCORE RATlNli 
PllJNEER 3551 ;,1 2X 53.2 0. 0 1.3 o. 0 16.9 3 
TOP FA RM SX LLOL M 2X 53.2 o.o 2.5 o.o 14.3 l 
K ELT GEN EXP L L 3 M 2X 52.8 o.o o.o o.o 15.2 2 
P IUNEER 33 77 l 2X 48.6 o. o 1.3 0 .-o 19.6 6 
NURT HRUP KING pxg4;:i5 M 2X 48.3 o.o 1. 2 o.o 14.9 4 
CENEX .21 LO l 2X 48.0 o.o 1. 4 o.o 15.3 5 
P-,A-G SX243 M 2X 46.4 o.o o.o o.o 15.9 7 
DE t<.Altl OK-4d4 E 2X 45.8 o.o 1.2 o.o 15.l 8 
KELTGEN KS95 M 2X 45.'8 o.o 4.1 o.o 15.0 10 
NORTHRUP K UJG PX945'.> l 2X 45.6 o.o 7.0 o.o 16.0 12 
DE KALtl TLOOO M 2X 45.5 o.o o.o o.o 14.6 9 
wESTERN KX-5 7 M 2X 45.2 o.o o.o o.o 15.8 11 
TOP FAKM SX1105 l 2X 44.2 o.o o.o o.o 15.0 13 
SOAES CHECK 9 :~ 2X 44.L o.o L. 4 o.o 16.2 14 
WI LSlil~ 1102 E 2X 43 ._l o.o 1.3 o.o 14.3 15 
PION Em 3707 M 2X 42.o o.o o.o o.o 14.9 16 
PI UNEf: K 33 89 l 2X 42.4 o.o o.o o.o l 9. l 2 l 
T LJP FARM SXl095 M 2X 42.3 o.o 1. 3 o.o 15.4 l7 
DE KALd T95 1) E 2X 41. 9 o.o o.o o.o 15.7 18 
FONTANELLI:: 4528 M 2X 41.8 o.o o.o o.o 15.8 19 
WILSGli L l 00A E 2X 4 l. 5 o. o 5.4 o.o 15.7 23 
FUNT ANELLI:: 427 ,., zx 41. 5 o.o o.o o.o lo.8 22 
SDAl::S CHH.K LO M 2X 4 l. L o.o 1.3 o.o 14.3 20 
P-A-G sxns M zx 41. 0 o.o l. 3 o.o l7 .4 25 
SOAE S CHECK 4 M 2X 40.7 o.o l. l o.o 16.4 24 
KELTGEN KS 104 M zx 39.4 o.o 1.3 o.o 14.5 lb 
S EElJ TCC 82 126 M M2X 39.3 o.o 2.9 o.o 15.o 27 
AS GK Ur, i<Xti LO ,., 2X 38.6 o.o 1. 3 o.o 16.8 30 
KELTGEll KS l'J20 ,., 2X 38.5 o.o 3.0 o.o 14.9 28 
DE KA LB XL-25A M 2X 38.3 o. o 2 .4 o.o 15.4 29 
FONTAl~Ellt 435 M 2X 37.9 o.o 3.8 o.o 20.5 36 
GR EE I', AC!< ES 3000 M 4X 37.6 o.o 1.3 o.o 17.4 31 
SuAES CHECK 2 l 2X 3o.7 o.o 3.2 o.o 16.5 35 
TOP Ft. HM S XL 04 M .!.X 36.6 o.o 1.3 o.o 14.6 32 
l YNK S LX42 LO ;~ 2X 36'.4 o.o o.o o.o lo.8 J4 
"'EM: X 2 L 08 ;'1 2X 36.0 o.o 3.0 o.o 15 .4 37 
Kl::LTG EN KS 1030 M 2X 35.6 o.o o.o o.o 14. l 33 
JAC\JU E5 7700 M 2X 3,.5. 6 o.o 2.9 o.o 15.2 38 
CARGILL 'l24 M 2X 35 . 3 o.o 4. 1 o.o 19.6 40 
CENEX 2ll 5 l 2X 34.5 o.o o .. o o.o 22 ,0 45 
Iii I LS Ol,J LL C OEl E 2 X 34.4 o.o 4.3 o.o 15.8 39 
KALTEt~UUKv KX 6 1 ;,1 2X 33.4 o.o 1.4 o. 0 15. 4 4l 
C ARG Ill 92 1 M 2X 33.3 o.o 1. 3 o.o l3.0 49 
l YNK S LX4 Ll5 E 2.X 33.3 o.o J.3 o.o 15.0 42 
\JO,Ul lRUP KIN G f'X 9415 M 2 X 32 .7 o.o 2 .8 o.o 16.2 47 
OE KAL E\ iJK -550 M 2 X 32.7 o.o o.o o.o 16.0 44 
TGP FARM S X l ')9 8 M 2X 32 . 5 o.o o.o o.o 14.4 43 
WIL SON l oO O M 2X 32.4 o.o o.o o.o 18.6 48 
(. ARG ILL 949 L 2X 32 . 2 o.o 3 .8 o.o 26 .6 53 
S EEDTEC 79 71 :'1 MLX 32. l o.o 1. 3 o.o 14.5 46 
KAL TE 1'idU RG KX77 l 2X 32.0 o.o 1. 4 o.o 23.5 52 
CARGILL U9 l M 2X 32.0 o.o 4.0 o.o 19.0 50 
JACQUES 7780 M 2X 31.7 o.o o.o o.o 19.8 51 
JAC"1U ES 79 00 l 2X 30.2 o.o 2 . 5 o.o 23 . 5 54 
PION EER 3J GO L 2X 21 . 1 o.o o.o o.o 17. 8 55 
GR EH: t. C f{I:: S 60 L 2X 2. 7. 3 o. o 4 .6 o.o 26.7 5 8 
l YNK S LX't ;;:25 ,., 2.X 26 .4 o.J O.J o.o 17,8 56 
WES TE: KN 58CO M 2.X 25 .L ') . 0 4 . l o.o 16.9 57 
~k EEi~ ACKE S ' j 'J l 2X 19.8 o. o o. o o.o 23 .b 59 
Means 38.4 1. 7 17 . 1 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LSD (.05) N. S. c.v. - % = 26.9 
Table 15. Area C2 2-, 3-, and 4-year yiel_p, moisture and stalk lodging averages of corn hybrids, 
1980-1983 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACRE Y !ELD, B/A STK LODG ING, PCT GRAIN Mu!ST, PCT 
---------------- ---------------- ----------------
BRANO AN tJ VA R l UY 4-YR 3-YK 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 4-YR 3-YR 2-YR 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ASGRGn' R X6 l O 42 9 12 
CARGILL 921 66 57 29 42 22 2o 
CARGILL 92 4 51 62 55 22 29 41 23 20 23 
C At<G !LL 949 31 7 15 
CENEX noa 40 48 36 17 20 13 15 11 l l 
L>EKALB T lOOO 34 25 12 
FONTAr~ ELLI: 435 44 35 8 12 14 13 
(,REEN AL RE S 3000 43 48 37 9 11 12 17 15 15 
KEL TGE N KS 1020 49 39 3 5 12 12 
KE LT GEN K5104 68 59 8 10 17 19 
KELTGE :~ KS 95 47 40 19 22 10 10 
l Yi~K 5 LX4210 42 31 4 4 11 11 
L YNKS LX-.22, 35 10 13 
NORTHRUP KING PX9145 32 9 l l 
PIONHR 3 3 77 42 19 11 
PIONEE R 3707 40 14 10 
SD AES CHECK 10 50 62 57 10 14 l 7 15 13 17 
SU AES CHE(, K 4 33 39 34 13 16 24 l3 l l 12 
SD AES .. Hl:C K 9 42 48 42 4 5 5 15 u 12 
TOI' FAR~, sx 104 46 51 42 7 9 9 12 9 ll 
TOP FARM 5Xll05 41 14 11 
WESTERN KX-57 36 10 13 
WILSON 11 008 34 8 12 
v.' I LSUN l 60 0 46 35 10 12 14 12 
Table 16. Listing of Hybrid Corn Entries Harvested and the Tables where the Results Appear. 
Company and Brand 
Asgrow Seed Company 
7000 Portage Road 






















































Company and Brand 
Curry Seed Co. 
Box 517 
Elk Point, SD 57025 
"Curry" 
DeKa lb-Pfizer Genetics 
3100 Sycamore Road 
DeKalb, IL 60115 
"DeKalb" 
Crows Hybrids 















































Table 16 (Cont.). Listing of Hybrids Harvested and Tables where Results Appear. 
Company and Brand 
Fontanelle Hybrids 
Rt. 1 , Box 1 B 
Nickerson, NE 68044 
"Fontanelle" 
Green Acres 
Harrington, NE 68739 
"Green Acres" 
Interstate Seed Co. 
Box 470 
Fargo, NO 58107 
"Interstate" 
Jacques Seed Co. 
720 St. Croix St. 
Prescott, WI 54021 
"Jacques" 
Kaltenburg Seed Farms 
5506 Hwy 19, Rt. 2 
Wauna kee, WI 53597 
Keltgen Seed Co. 
Box A 
Olivia , MN 56277 
"Keltgen" 
King's Western Seed Co. 
PO Box 94 7 




Marshalltown, IA 51058 
"Lynks" 
Mc Curdy Seed Co. 
PO Box 66 
Fremont, IA 52561 
"McCurdy" 
Mellow-Dent Industries 
Al ta, I A 51002 
"Mellow-Dent" 
NC+ Hybrids, Inc. 
3820 N. 56th St. 
Lincoln, NE 68504 
"NC+" 
SeedTec Int'l, Inc. 
Box 5522 































































































































Company and Brand 
Northrup King Co. 
1754 Park Blvd. 
Fargo, NO 58103 
"Northrup King" 
O's Gold Seed Co. 
PO Box 460 




Fremont, NE 68025 
"PAG" 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Int'l 
7000 Pioneer Parkway 
Johnston, IA 50131 
"Pioneer" 
Pride Company, Inc. 
RFD Box 8 
Glen Haven, WI 53810 
"Pride" 
Sigco Research, Inc. 
Box 2 89 
Breckenridge, MN 56520 
"Si gco" 
Stauffer Seeds 
2622 Blaney Road 
Madison, WI 53711 
"Stauffer" 
Top Farm Hybrids 
Box 850 
Cokato, MN 55321 
"Top Fa rm" 
Wilson Hybrids, Inc. 
Box 391 



































































































6,7 ,10,11,12 ,13 







































Published in accordance w ith an Act passed in 1881 by the 14th legislative Assembly, Dakota Territory. establishing the Dakota Agriculture College and with the Act of re-organization passed 
in 1667 by the 17th legislative Assembly, which establ ished the Agricultural Experiment Station at South Dakota State University. 
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